Subject: Donation of one day’s salary to PM-CARES fund- reg

It has been decided to appeal all the officers and staff of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting including Media Units/ Autonomous Bodies/PSUs to contribute their one day’s salary to the Prime Minister’s Citizen Assistance and Relief in Emergency Situation (PM-CARES) Fund to aid the Government’s effort to fight the coronavirus pandemic.

2. Any officer or staff having objection to it may intimate their concerned DDOs, invariably mentioning his/her employee code by 03.04.2020 positively. In respect of Main Secretariat, MIB, the concerned officers/employees may intimate DDO, MIB over telephone no. 23384892 and whatsapp no. 8826701292 or email cash-moib@gov.in.

(Rajendra Singh)
Deputy Secretary & HoD
Tel: 23384484

To,

1) All officers/employees of M/o I&B
2) DDO, M/o I&B
3) PAO, Main Secretariat, M/o I&B
4) NIC with the request to send SMS to all officers/employees

Copy to: JS(EW)/ JS(Films)/ JS(P&A)/ JS(B)/ EA/ CCA – with the request to issue communication for similar action in r/o Media Units/ Autonomous bodies/PSUs under their administrative control.

Copy, for information, to:

1) PS to HMIB
2) Sr. PPS/PPS to Secretary, I&B/AS&FA/ AS,I&B